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American Radiology Associates Selects Clario’s Smart Worklist Platform
Seattle, WA and Dallas, TX – American Radiology Associates, P.A. (ARA) has selected Clario’s Smart
Worklist as their new workflow solution. ARA’s investment in a smart worklist is a key component in
their latest initiative to provide a superior level of service to their customers. Implementing the Clario
Smart Worklist will workload balance exams across all radiologists at all locations, ensuring that the right
radiologists are reading the right exam at the right time.
“ARA has a strong commitment to subspecialized radiology reporting, which requires that we utilize
complex exam routing algorithms to get the right exam in front of the right radiologist in our large
group. Clario’s smart worklist will allow us to accomplish this seamlessly and efficiently, so that our
radiologists can focus on reading exams and consulting with physicians,” said Ken Ford III, MD, ARA’s
President.
“We are excited to be partnering with ARA, one of the largest radiology practices in the USA. ARA’s
focus on service excellence, sub-specialization and teaching makes them an ideal partner for Clario. They
are committed to using the best technology to ensure their radiologists can focus on the patient,” said
Chris Wood, CEO at Clario
###
About American Radiology Associates
As one of the largest private radiology practices in the United States, American Radiology Associates,
P.A. is a full-service subspecialized radiology practice that is committed to providing the highest quality
patient care with a deep commitment to service excellence, teaching and research. ARA is unique
among private radiology practices in it’s offering of Academic Radiology, Hospital and Outpatient
Radiology as well as Emergency Radiology. ARA’s residency program is one of the top radiology
programs in the country consistently producing highly regarded and recruited radiologists.
About Clario
The Clario Smart Worklist Platform is designed to increase radiologist productivity. Through worklist
optimization and exam prioritization, radiologists are ensured they are reading the most important
exams making radiologist day-to-day operations and patient care more productive and efficient. The
worklist connects your radiologists on a single workflow tool, even launching multiple PACS when
needed. The Clario Portal facilitates communication by connecting all your radiologists and additional
stakeholders when needed. The Clario Smart Worklist includes voice recognition, template
management, and multi-system worklist.

